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fage Four NEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, September.29, 1944 
t ~ ............. ~ 
J..lomecoming Dance Saturda • tn . S.:U,B Bel II room FaD and Winter Samplea here fer :your illiiPICUOlt BALO THE TAILOR F. ARRIGHE'l'l'l 
110 South 11drd 
~··~············· Past Queens Will be Guests 
At Annual UNM Celebration 
omeea ptedres: Frankie Ann "';~:liiJ$iii&iiii&iai&iiii&iiliaa~iiliaaaa5a5aa55~ 
is the vice presidentj Fern~~~~·~~;~ 
has been the social chairman, and l 
Alpha Chi Pledge Prexy 
'fh.e KRoth£b. 
KQo~et 
By MARJORIE TIREMAN 
Designs 
''!\.fADE JUST 
FOR YOU" 
• Gown11 
• Suits 
• Coats 
• Furs 
ORIGINALS 
by Elise 
2920 E. CENTRAL • 
Phone 2·6031 
Charlotte Keenan 
elected president of Alpha Cbi Crawford, 
Sist~r Sue's' 
Amazing 
TRIKSKIRT 
By Coret ,of California 
$5.95 and Up at the 
C'AMPUS S·HO'P 
2129 E. Central 
FOR THE FINEST IN 
COLLEGIATE WEAR 
FORMALS • AFTERNOON DRESSES 
SPORT DRESSES • SKIRTS • BLOUSES 
SUITS • SLACKS 
dorothy's 
· · · 112.S. THIRD , , · · 
OneMHalf Block South Of First Natiorial Bank 
. . ' · ... 
S H 0 ES 
Pari.J 
' 
in the styles that 
University !IICn 
and women prefer 
are always at the 
Sho~-· Stor~ 
,. 
807 West Central 
DAVIS JEWELERS 
EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK REPAm 
Onl7 Tw~ Bloch We•t of CaiQpu• 
IUS E. C.atral Dial 6178 
CREAM CRUST 
BREAD 
ENGLEHART BAKING CO. 
For The Finest 
and Latest 
HATS 
GLOVES 
• 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
DUCHESS HAT SHOP 
:3015 E. Centra) 
The Sun Drug Co. 
Your Headqu.rter. for all 
~-.- .. 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
Ladies' and Men's Toiletries 
Parker Pens and Peneils 
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's • Kings 
Pangborn'a CANDIES 
Sanitary Fountain Senlce 
BRIGGs··& SULLIVAN, Props. 
-400 W. Central 
In every closet there has to be ]111r=~~::::::===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~ a skeleton, and I think the Klothes 2114 E. Central OpPosite the University ~~~:;:;:;::;::;:;::;;::;:::;::;;::;:::;::::;:;;::::;::;:::;:;:;:;::;::;~ 
IGoset should be no exception. So ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~ II the Kloset this w~ck is "humbly" VISIT THE 
dedicated to all the UNM profes .. 
sors, who nre certainly the skele- A M E R I C A N Exlusive in 
Albuquerque tons of their classrooms. With all due respect to the price 
of men's suits, students seem to 
feel that there is no excuse for 
sloppily or poorly dressed profes-
sors. With xare exceptions our 
professors are always very well 
dressed. A iew are outstanding in 
their ensembles, however, and are 
so habitually outstanding that they 
certainly deserve honorable men-
Handmade Jewelry - Made to Order 
Indian Pottery 
Packages Wrapped and Mailed 
LOBO INDIAN STORE 
J:?hone 6194 L. \V .. Smithtmn 504 W. CENTRAL 
tion. 1~=::==::==::=:=:=:==::==::==::==:=:=:=::==:~~~~~~ Cbiet among theao ia our Latin. I~ 
American visitor from Cuba. He 
wears a dark gray suit with a 
grun Pin·stripe. Green knit tie 
with hor'.zonttd bands of lighter 
greeil and green socks complete 
the .efl'ect. Another strHdng outfit 
U a Palm Beach suit worn with 
a "R'hite~:birt, yellow tie and saddle 
shoe!. But the best lookiDg com-
b!Latioo the Cuban visitor hall 
•am ~o far this: semester, a com-
!;'".::zl;ion tl:.at kept the feminine 
WELCOME GRADS 
...... 
MEYER and MEYER The Men's Store 
401 W. CENTRAL 
Corner of Fourth and Central 
~~ of ha class in quite an~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~;;;;:;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~ ::r:_r;zoor,1"fas of two--tone blue. lUue 1· 
iWmel pants were topped by- a 
b:foe hounds-tooth check jacket. 
Against a tackground of a white 
shirt. his &mall bow tie in black 
and white hounds·tooth check stood 
out. Col:np]eting the outfit were. 
blue stockings and saddle shoes. 
Racy1 eh? 
Army colors have invaded the 
ranks of (IUr professors. Dr. J)ar .. 
kan has a gabardine suit in the 
Army :Pink. 
Before the Theater 
Dine in the Pleasant Atm~sphere of 
El Navajo Room 
Enjoy the well ~ppointed 
BP.auty and Fine Food of 
Ne\v Mexico's most uniqUe 
Dining Room 
*RIIfiSCflll MOTEL 
And in passing may we mention ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~S;~~~~ 
HOT NUMBERS 
You Bet - We Get Them 
FIRST-
For All Types of 
Phonograph ~cords 
Follow the Crowds to 
=:MAY'S~ 
614 w. Central 
Bernie May, 1\fg~:.; 
Former V~5 Flight Instructor 
DIXIE GENUINE 
PIT 
BAR·B·QUE 
FR(5.E OELIVERV 
We Appreciate Your Patronage 
YOU'LL FIND YOUR EVERY DRUG NEED 
AT OUR STORE 
SHOP AND SAVE 
at 
STARNES PHARMACY 
Opposite Campus 
New Mexico's Home 
For NationaUy 
Advertised 
HOME 
FURNISHINGS 
American Furniture Co. 
210-216 W. CENTRAL 
KIVA 
Soda Fountain 
Food with a College 
Education 
' 
421 W. Central Ph. 6554 
at Fred Mackey's · ·. · 
• 
11 HOLLYWOOD CLOTHES 11 
Women's 
Hand-Tailored 
~ALL SUITS 
Tailored of 100% All-Wool Worsteds, Gab-
ardines, Covert Cloths, and Flannels -
Mannish tailored with or without collars. 
~red mackey's 
SMART CLOTHES FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 
209 WEST CENTRAL 
DEL MONTE COFFEE 
A BRAND YOU KNOW 
A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE 
• 
Welcome· Grads ! 
VISIT NEW. l\IEXICO'S FINEST STORE 
MOSIERS 
. ~ .. : 
Cat· lye 
Original 
Design 
T11ilrmd mall wool JWty, , , 
Clmwt fu/, (Jpplriflld in 
go!tl·!ud mul wMit /tfl, 
lltsd ,vaul baml. , . 
SiZOfl ~~15 
SMAR'l' 
·SHOP • 515 W. CENTRAL 
• 
\Jt~,\\JI'\?~.\1 ~ OF 
Ernie Pyl~ Navy ~appy ~our U N M Tonight at Gym · to Award ·Degree to 
1930 to 2130 -------------------- Famous Correspondent 
Comes Home After Two 
Years at Front With Gls 
Directed by Jack Redman 
Show Has All-Navy Cast 
And Promises Great Fun 
Nr:w MI:XICO LO BO 
Tonight from 1930 to 2130 the 
aecond of the popular N ayy shows, 
known as Happy Hour, will Pe pre-
sented with an all Navy cast. 
Master of ceremonies for the eveM 
ning will be Bill Leisk. Jack Red. 
man is direcklr of the show, which 
p1•omises to top la~t semester'~ 
great pe1•forma,nce. 
Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
During the cou1·se of the pro-
gram there will be three skits, 
consisting of 11A Scene in the Ger-
man High Command/1 ''A- Scene 
in the Allied High Command?' and 
11If Men Played Poke1· as Women 
Play Bl'idge!' Taking part in these 
skits will be Jack Redman, Karl 
Wehmeyer, Ed Chubbock, Ed Span-
gler, Clarence McCullar, Bill Cheek, 
A. L, Cutter, Wally Stn1·r, Carter 
Vol. XLVII 
Cover Contest 
Announced 
Announcement has been made by 
" Wllson, Larry Rodgers and Bill 
Leisk. 
E. E, Zwicky, Jr., MIRAGE editor, 
of a contest :for the cover design 
of the. 1945 MIRAGE. The book 
will be based on a Navy theme, 
and the fundamental design of the 
cover will be the Naval officers' 
crest. Any student who would like 
to enter a covel' design in the 
contest muy do so. The contest 
closes Oct. 30. All entries should 
be submitted to the editor, or the 
associate edito1·.-. Helen Gutierrez, 
Dick Lloyd the business manager, 
or Pete Benedict, photographer. 
Prizes will be awat·ded and an-
nounced in the LOBO. 
·There will be a famous symphony 
orchestl•a which wiU play several 
selections that will be out of this 
world , .• way out! 
Individual perfol'lllers in the field 
of music will be George de Gregori, 
Bill Gaffo1·d, Noel Martin, Bob 
Hargrave, Bob Miller and his Oakie 
Joe Ensemble, Garth Nelson and 
Dick Titus. 
The V-t2 Band will begin the 
The MIRAGE staff has been or-
ganized and work is progressing. 
The Fox Studios bave already taken 
pictures of 350 students for th~ 
class and organization sections. 
~ fun wiih a program of marches 
nt 1915. To accommodate Navy 
men who want to 'eat early tbe 
dining hall wiU open at 1745. The 
cast of the show would like to 
express their appreciation to Mr. 
Jack Mal'l'iott of the Kimo Theatl'e 
fol' his help in lighting and staging. 
The staff is as follows: Associate 
editor, Helen Gutierrezj assista:itt 
business manager, Jim Lupton; 
photographer, Pete Benedict; art 
editor, Helen Gutierrez; Navy edi-
tor, Eugene Husted; classes, Doro-
thy Skousen; organizations~ Jinx 
Withenspoon; editorial assistants, 
Ed Bontems and W. 0. Lynch; sec-
t•etal'ial }lead, Ginny Schmitt. 
• 
Cadet Nurse Representative 
Mrs. Mary Taylor Swoboda, rep-
l'esentative of the National Nursing 
Council for War Service, will be 
at the University the afternoon of 
Wednesday, Oct. 18, and the morn-
ing of Thursday, Oct. 19. She has 
detailed information oe Public 
Health work and the Ca( et Nu1·se 
prlJirram. Anyone inte!'~1stcd in 
learning about this should contact 
Dean Clauve's office and arrange 
for an appointment with Mrs, Swo-
boda. 
More staff members a1·e needed. 
Anyone who is inte1·ested in being 
on the staff may apply by contact-
ing Zwicky, Lloyd or Benedict 
through campus mail or phone 
2-0886. 
)lany organizations which were 
not represanted in last year's an-
nual have already announced their 
intention to be in the 1945 book. 
If any organization was overlooked 
and did not receive a lette1· con· 
ceming page rates, such informa-
tion may be obtained from Dick 
Lloyd. 
SAMPLE BALLOT 
Vote next Tuesday at 12;80 in the Gym, the hour for the 
Honors Assembly. These are the proposlild amendments to the 
Constitution: 
"Shall Artic!a-X, Section a, of the Constitution of the AssOciated 
Students of the University of New Mexico be amended to 
""' ~ ~ ~ _..~'. - "rend as follows: 
"At· the end of each term the unused funds of all 
student organizations shall remain in the Associated 
Students Office as a credit to said organization. This 
amendment ·will be automatically rescinded upon the 
t•eturn to a two-semester year." 
• 
11 Shall Article XI, Section 1, of the Constitution of the Associated 
Students of the University of New Mexico be amended to 
read as follows: 
"There shall be a student activities fee of seven 
dollars ($7.00) per term, payable at the time of regis-
tration to be prorated as follows: 
Athletic Council (includes intramural sports) -~--$2.40 
Student Union Building Committee -~---------- .20 
Mirage ------------------------------------ 1.75 
Lobo ---------------------------------------- .70 Musical Talent ---------------~--------------- ,50 
General Campus Activities Fund --------------- .85 Associated Students Office Expenses ________ ..:___ .60 
Total ---------·------·····-----·-··---·•--$7.00 
''The General Campus Activities Fund is to be ad-
ministered by the Council and is available to all campus 
activities which can show that they will use the money 
'·K···· 1 in a definite and constructive program for the Asso-
ciated Students. The procedure for any organization 
to obtain money from the General Campus Activities 
Fund will be as follows: 
1. Within two weeks after the beginning of each 
fiscal year, a general budget for the coming year will 
be presented to the Student Council; 
2. Within two weelcs after the beginning of' each 
term, a Rpecific budget for the comihg term wi11 be 
presented to the Student Council; 
3. The Student Council will prorate the money on 
the basis of the needs l'epresentcd in the budgets: 
4, Additional money will be petitioned tor and may 
be granted after the Council lias checked the current 
bud~et, 
'Thfs amendment will be automntica11r, rescinded 
upon tl1e reversion to a t\vo-semester year.' 
' 1Shn11 Article X, Section 2, o£ the Constitution of the Associated 
Students of the University of New Mexico be amended to 
read as follows: 
1'The funds: of the student campus organizations 
must be deposited with the Financial Secretary in the 
Assoel.ntcd Student Office, and cannot be withdrawn 
except by the requisition properly signed b]t the treas-
urer of ~e student organization through the office of 
the FinDncinl Secretary of Student Activities.''.-
14 Shall Article X, Section 4, of the Constitution of the Associated 
Students ot the University of New t,lexico be amended to 
·read as follows: 
11 At the beginning of each fiscal year, the Financial 
Secretnl'y of stUdent activities shall prepare a budget 
of office expenses iol' the year. 'rhis budget shntl be 
approved by the President of the Associated Students 
ana the Pel'SOrtnel Deans. The office expense included 
In this budget sl1all be tJn.ld by the fund on the student 
activity fee entitled '1Associated Students Office Ex-}lehs(!.1' 'rhe salal'Y of the Financial Secretary of S'tu .. 
dent Activities shall be detcrminerl by yearly contract 
approved by the Studeht Connell nnd Administration 
of tho Unlversity of New Mexico/' 
"ShnU Article II, Section 4, of the Constiution of the Associated 
Students of the UniVersity of New Mexico be amended to 
read ns follows: 
11 (e) Candidates for Athletic Council shall have an 
ng'gregate grade average of 1.0 at the time ot their 
election.'' ' 
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Date Announced 
~or Petitions 
Ellen Ann Lembke, student body 
president, annOU1lCed today that 
petitions nominating candidates to 
fill all offices on Student Council 
and Athletic Council and all class 
offices except for tbe incoming 
fl'eshman cla~s must be submitted 
to the Personnel Office before the 
end of tl1is term. This action was 
decided upon by Student CounCil 
Tuesday in ol·dcr that new officers 
may be elected and begin function· 
ing as soon as PO~>sible after the-
new te1•m opens. 
Elections will be held about Nov, 
151 and will be conducted by the 
membet•s of the present Student 
Council who retum to school. 
GEORGE ROBERT KURT FREDERICK 
All class officers with the excep-
tion of those of the freshman aJass 
must present a certified scholastic 
average of not less than 1.0 for 
tlleir aggregate scholastic work, 
Residence requirements have been 
waived for the duration of the 
Navy pt:ogram on the, campus. 
Candidates for Student Council 
Kurt Frederick, George Robert Joint Concert 
One of the Great Musical Events of Year must have an aggregate grade 
numbe1• played so delightfully that avel'llge of 1.3 lit the time of their 
aU WCI'~ sorry it does not appear election. The Student Council also 
in 1·epetolres more often t•ecommended that members of the 
By BILL SCOTT 
Last night was one of the great 
musical events of the year, pre-
senting two faculty members of 
One-Act Plays 
Next Thursday 
Three one·act plays will be pre-
sented by stUdent directors of the 
Drama Department Thursday eve-
ning, Oct. 12, at 7:30 p. m. at 
Rodey Theatre. 
The first is "Overtones" by Alice 
Gertsenbel'g. Jinx Witherspoon 
will dil•eet, and the cast is as 
outstanding talent. Violist kurt 
Ft·edcrick's artistry was superb 
and bis able accom]>anist, George 
Robert, again showed his remark· 
able control at the keyboard so 
ably displayed at his c"oncert two 
months ago. 
The Sontata by the little known 
composer, Eccles, was a lovely 
Pay Fees Now 
Second semester students 
may pay• their 1'egisLl·atlon 
fees: at the cashier's window 
in the Business Office anytime 
between now and registration, 
Nov. 8. 
Iu the Bloeh Suite for. Viola and Atbletic Council be required to 
Piano honors were pretty much hnve n~ aggregat~ .ave:age of 1.0. 
d, 'd d b th tw 1 . There IS no provtston tn the con~ lVl e .etwean e 0 50 Olsts. stitution fot' Athletic Council scbo-
There ex1sts also on arrangement . • f th" •t f i 1 'th h l.asbc requirements. This amend~ o IS sm e ~r V 0 a WI ore. es- ment will be voted on at the same 
tral accomp.ann~e?t, ~o the ptnno time the student body votes on 
han~led parts. whtch 1~ ~be other the proposal to reduce tbe Activity 
vers.ton are gtven to VIOhns1 flute, Fee to , 7,00, 
clal'mets, horns, brass aud :percus~ TI · t f 2• b f . . • 1e stgna ure o u mem era o 
sm combmed. Some surprises came the A soc'ated St d t • f h '1 'h h 'k s 1 uenstsneccs-
rom t ? v1o a, too, w1t sue trtc s stn•y ,to Pl'esent tha name of a 
a~ playmg on top the bridge; nnd candidate in nomination for Stu-
wtth the wooden part of the bow • instead of the hair. The wann dent Body offices, and the s1gnnture 
tones o.t the third movement were Of 15 members of a class to nomi-
1 t 'k' t t t th b .1 nate officers for that class. n srt mg conras (I e nw I I' ·· 
follows: Harriet, Jimmy Spear; 1..-----------~ 
I• f th d d f rth n comp tance WJtb tbe consti· mncy o e secon an ou • t t' th f th 
F th . · "' · h b th u ton, e names o e nominees rom e opemng uoUl'Js Y e 'II b · t d 1 h fi · l t th nt• Ch' th Wl e pr111 e n t e rst 1ssue ~ ano 0 e 1 mg .mese emes of the LOBO next semester, which 
m ;he fi;ate the sutte was ably will be published on registration 
per orme • day, Nov. 3. In case some students 
Eletty, Jane McCormick; Margaret, 
Joan Jones; Maggie, Jean Bru-
netta. 
J. 1\f. Synge's ''Riders to the 
Sea" will be directed by Marjorie 
Pearson. Arlene Clark will be 
Maurya; Leigh Walker, Bartley, 
and Beverly Sproull, Nora. 
11Helena's Husband" by Phillip 
Moeller, directed by Jeanne Luker, 
will complete the program for the 
evening. Helena will be played by 
Patricia Reid; Tsumu, Edith Wood-
bury; Menelaus, J ny Carter; Ana-
lytikos, 1\:larvin Goldberg, and 
Paris, Bob O'Brien. 
Admission is free. 
Mozart, Franck 
At Record Concert 
Captain Will Enacts 
Final Official Duty The final number, Brahms' So· who were nominated should not 
By R. C •. MeN ALLy nata in E flnt major, was probably return to school and there are not 
[n a short but impressive cere- the most difficult of all for both enougl1 candidates to fiU the posi-
mony last Sntm·day moL·ning in instruments. One of the composer's tions, additional petitions may be 
the Gym, Captain J, B. Will enacted last, it is n work of surpassing submitted before 5:00 p, m. Wed-
his final Naval duty after 34 years' beauty, displaying Brahms' 1nature nesday1 Nov. 8, to the Personnel 
service. As is customary in the genius, Mr. Frederick's flawless Office. That time is also the dead-
Navy wltenever a commanding of- technique and musical sense carried line for petitions for freslJman 
fleer relinquishes his command, he him through a remarkable per- class officers. 
rends his orders before all bands forntance. 
l-lonors Assembly 
Tuesday in Gym 
under his command, Captain Will Two encores, ".Menuet" by Buow 
is being sent to inactive duty and noncini and "Andante" by Handel, 
is to report to his home. The Bur~ were in response to enthusiastic 
eau of Naval Personnel deemed applause from the audience. It is 
Captain Will's present duty too certain that everyone would like 
st1•enuous for his physical condi- to SM more of this University Tuesday at 12:30 in the Gym 
dition and bas ordet·ed him to full talent, mixed with that of visiting the annual Honors Assembly will 
retired status: He has accepted, musicians, in future concert series. be held. At this time new members 
however, n ]>osition offered him by-1-------------- for the various honorary groups 
the University to remain here as on the campus will be tapped or 
On Monday evening ut 7 in the an advisor on the staff. Announcements announced. Just which groups will 
Music Building, the phonograph The assembly was held in the participate has not baen deter-
concert will present another two Gym and Captain Will was piped F N M mined, as- replies to a letter sent 
hours of classical music, This time aboard by Chief Boatswain's )fate. or avy en by the Personnel Office to all group 
the program is devoted primarily Schuler, To further honor the cap- presidents were not due until to-
Ac Commencement, Oct. 25, Ernie Pyle, Albuquerque's 
most distinguished citizen, will be awarded an honorary 
degr.\'e of Doctor of Letters by the University of New Mexico. 
KnoWJl to millions of Americans, both at home and on battle-
fields all over the world, as 'Ernie,' the most popular war; 
correspondent of the present time · ' 
has returned to his home in Albu-
q,uel·que for a much needed l'est. 
He has lived with American 
dou:ghboys in England, Tunisia, 
Italy and France far mOl'C than 
two years, and has Wl'itten of the 
life they lead in sueh a manner 
that his column appears in ove1• 
30P newspapers, Millions of people 
):end him avidly and are conccmed 
over his health and safety. 
He had worl,ed up to mana·ging 
editor of the Washington, D. 0,, 
Daily News by 1935, when he de-
cided to become a roving reporter, 
a line w1Jich he has followed ever 
He has written two books, "Ernie 
Pyle in England/' published iil 
1941, and 11Hcre Is Your War," 
l943, botll. of which were best-
scllat•s. 
Emie was born in Dana, Ind., 
and worked as a cub reporter on 
the La Porte, I11d., Hct·ald in 1923. 
Betty Gene Padilla Gets 
Curtiss· Wright Scholarship 
Betty Gene Padilla, daughter of 
Mr. and Mn. Luis 1\1. PadUla, 912 
W. Lead, left last week for Purdue 
University, Lafayette, Ind., where 
she will study engineering under 
a Curtiss-Wright scholarship, 
Miss Padilla was a freshman at 
the University in the College of 
Engineering. She was a Town Club 
pledge, and was program chairntan 
of the pledge cbss. 
Red Cross Room 
Opens Again Tuesday 
After being closed for five weeks 
the Red Cross surgical dressings 
room in the Sub basement lounge 
will be open next Tuesday £rom 
1:00 to 6:00 and 7:00 to 9:00. 
since. 
Besides being the popular spokes-
man of the doughboy, Erne is rated 
as a top morale builder by the 
Wm· Department a,nd the high COlU-
ma.nd in the field. The ArmY has 
adopted a auggastion long urged 
by him, the practice of award-
ing a sleeve stripe for each six 
months of overseas SCl'Vice. Con-
gress pnased tha so-called "Ernie 
Pyle Bill" raising Q,I. pay $10 for 
combat sel'vice. 
John Steinbeclt has said of Ernie" 
Pyla's work: "There ore really two 
wa1•s , . . • a war of maps and 
logistics, of campaigns, of ballis-
tics, armies, divisions, and regi-
ments-and thnt is General Marsh~ 
nll's war. 
lfThen there is the war of home-
sick, weary, funny, violent, common 
men who wash their socks in their 
helmets, complain about the :food, 
whistle at A1.·nb girls, or any girls 
for that matter, and lug themselves 
and their sph>it through as dirtY 
a business as the world has ever 
seen, and do it With humor and 
dignity and courage-and that Is 
Ernie Pyle's war. He knows it as 
well as nnyono and writes it better 
than anyone/' 
Capt. Maguire 
~ere Tomorrow·:. 
Saturday mo1·ning at 11:00 Capt. 
W. A. Maguire, Chaplain USN, will 
malce his official "isit to the Navy 
Unit on the campus, Chaplain 
Maguire is the chapla1n :for this 
Naval District. He will address 
all Navy students in an assembly 
at that time. Although it is not 
required, all civilian Students who 
do not have classes are ·.urged to 
attend. 
Sunday morning Chnpl!J.in Ma-
guire will officiate at the 9:00 Mass 
at St. Charles Church, 1818 E. 
Coal Ave. The mass is being spon-
sored by the Newman Club, and 
all Catholic NavY men will attend. 
The room has been closed due to 
lack of material, but new materiat 
has arrived, and it is anticipated 
that there will be enough to keep 
the room o~n every week now. 
Chaplain Magui1•e bas been in 
the re(Ctllar Navy for over 25 years. 
He served in the first World War1 
and has sinee seen all kinds of 
sea duty, shore duty, island duty, 
and 1lns traveled all over the world. 
He bas written two books te)ljng 
of his. experiences in the Navy. 
The first, "Rig !or Church/' brings 
the story up to Pearl Harbor. The 
seque11 ''The Captain Wears a 
Cross," gives more deta'ils of Peat! 
Harbor, and brings Captain. Ma-
guire's story up to 1943. 
to sympbonles-those of tlu:ee com- tain tl1e customary four side boys Tomorrow and Sunday all men mortow tnorning. 
posers of styles almost as widely in dress whi~s, which n iull cap- in the Pike housE! and the Sigma Jim Ludlow, president or Stu-
separated as tbeir periods of life. tain in the Navy rate~ were posted Chi house will n\ove into Hokona. dent SenateJ will preside at the 
Opening is the Mozart No. 40, at the door. The bugler blew at- All men leaving the Unit at the assembly. Dr. Zimmerman, presi~ 
oliG of the composer's greatest, tention and all hands snappod to end of the term will move into dent o! the University, wlll Speak. 
completed shortly before his death. until given the wo1·d to secure, the Kappa Alpha bouse and the In addition to the tapping cere~ 
A break between nets will be Cesar CaJ)tfiin Will proceeded to the Pike house. Rooms will be assigned. mony, the proposed amendments to 
Franck~s Choral No. 1 :for organ. stage to read his oraers and gave All Navy laundry beginning last the constitution will be voted on. 
All coeds who were in the hnbit 
of going to the Red Cross room 
on Tuesday afternoon nrc requested 
to pick up where they ]eft off, as 
the dl·essings are just n!'l' badt§ 
needed as ever. Anyone who has 
never folded dt•esslngs is welconie 
to learn how, but newcomers should 
plan to spend two hours their first 
time, The first houl' will be spent 
in learning how1 and this requires 
the time of a teacher. 
The chaplain was at Pearl Har-
bor on Dec. 7J 1941t and in 1942-4.3 
made a tour over the United States 
making addresses on Navy ex]Jeri-
ences. 
'.rhe Inter-Faith Council is re .. 
sponsible for bringing Chaplain 
Mrtguira ot ihe University, Comd1·. 
T. S, Daniel will be in charge of 
the assembly Saturday. 
Borodin's Second Symphony is a short farewell address. He ruen~ Tuesdny will be handled by the 
one of this nineteenth century Rus- tionad how much he regretted hav· Excelsior Laundry instead of the 
~ion's best~known works. Although ing to remain behind in this Wnrld Sanitary Laundry, Any complaints THE UNIVERSI'rY OF NEW 1\IEX.ICO 
a dottot• by profession, he. found Wnr but said ·he had hn.d his sha~ are to be rrtade to the Business FINAL EXAl\UNA'l'ION SCHEDULE FOll SEMESTER l, 1944-45 
time to develop his nvocation to in Wol'ld Wal' I. Twice he ha~ Office in the Adminish·a.tion Build· !-....,,.---,--,-..,.,,-;-7""-,-:--:-""7"'7"':-:--~--.,........,-.....,....,,.-,-:-c-.,---c-----:------
the })Oint o! writing at least two to nba.nd(ln a sinking ship. ing. Exam Oct.1'1 Oct.18 Oct. 19 Oct, 20 Oct 21 Oct. 28 Oct. 24 
works of note: "Prince Igor" and The retiring captain then turned Paydny this month will be held Hour Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Mon Tues 
the s:nnphony presented here, tl~e command over to Commander at 1630 on Oc.t. 17. 8_10 1\rwF 10 MWF 11 I\tWF 8 TThS 8 
The popular 11La Valse" by Ravel Daniel, who will net as temporn1'Y NROTC students may wenr 
was written shortly after tho last Commanding Officer until the new either khnki or blues on liberty 10-12 '------I'M':'O::W:;.F:;;•_:;2c.:3::0:__ 1 ~T:;Th~S~2:.::::30:_EM=W~F:_• l:::::B:_0 __ 11;M:W;:_:F,:.3:::::.30::__ 1 
t ' " \...,.-,,.-:-:-:-l----1--··. wnr1 and reftec s in its somber, Commandirtg Officer, Captain Wad- up until 16301 after which time 1:30·3:30 TThSlO !ltWF9 TThS9 1'ThS1:30 
mysterious tone much o£ the bitter dell, nrrivea. CapUdn Waddell is the uniform :tor liberty is blues, 
dlsiJtusion of that period, returning from two years' convoy The unifot·m for the campus is 3:30-5:30 ~~~11 T~~1~4:30 T~~~a:so M!~4:30 
The concluding work, 11 Sympbony duty in the Caribbean Sea. khaki with blouM, NS 3-LH Engt A1 conflictt;~ colifliets 
des Psaumcs/' was given its posi• At th~ conclusioh of his speech Barracks for next ternl will have Rms Al'l' 
tion on the Pl'Ogrnm for a reason Captain Will wns piped o!f and NROTC students in Hokona and 1-4~:a'"o""."'e~:a"o+----II:E:-n-g-r""c'"s:--+S::-p-a~n-l'"a-::L::H:-i------
obvious upon hearing. One of Strn~ proceeded to his office. AU hands V-12 in Btmdclier. Other halls will Rms.Arr. Spanlb-LH 
vlnsky's later operas, it tnay prove the11 fell in formation in :front of probnbly not be used, ._ Spnn41n--LH 
too much for some sensitive. ears. the stndium and ns be came out LeaV<l requests will soon be made Sflan 41b-Lll 
Scored for chol'Us and orchestra, evet'YOhe gtt'Ve hnnd salute as he avnilable nnd will have to be in 7:30~9:30 All Hist 57 NS 4 in Sta, NS 1 in Sta Alt Physics All Physica All Hist S1a 
It is n musical interpretation of pt•oceeded to hls car. The ceremony by ot• on Oct. 15. Men leaving the P.M. in LH 244 244 la Rms Arr lb Rms ~RR 
three psalms from the: Bible~ was a w~ll .deserved honor for a Unit may apply :Cor delayed orders NSOinLH NS2-inLH AllChmrt.la Arr AllHistGlh 
h All Chetn 1b LRR 38t 1 39th and 40th. l:f you don't man who has been in the Navy nnd travel at their owri expense, All Chern IbN Classes meeting 
approve no one will be ofl'ended so long with an enviable l:eeord J'tlay report oil 1 November; Ol' .. Monnlgbt 
by youi• exit. in addition to n top·notch Com· may obtain TR slips if they d2 
Next Th1Jrsday's request pro- mtmding Offic~r. We all wish Cap- not request leave. Sophomot·e English Proficiency Test-Monday, October 1G1 4:30 P. M.1 Lecture Hall 
gl'nm will be the last this semester, tain Wilt good luck in his new Leave expires the evening of 1 U't~Lecture Hall; Sta.-Stndiuru; Rms. Arr.-Roonts to be announced by instructor 
Classes . 
Meeting 
Tues night 
since the following week. h closed position fis a civilian and a well November. The time has not been LRR---Library Reference Room 
for e;raminations. deset'Ved rest. set but will ptobably be at 2800. ~-----------.,...-~------------~-----------J 
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New Mexico Lobo 
N~w Mextco~s ~ading College Newspaper 
Religion vs. Science 
Is There a Question? 
lament on Specialists 
Let':; smg a song of C P 0 's 
And how they gum the works:j 
I Within the Library Walls 
Published each Friday of tbe regular college year, except durmg 
holidfiy penods, by the Associated Students of the Umverstty of New 
Mexico Entered Jl,s second class matter at the postoffice, Albuquerque 
vnde:- the Act of March 3, 18'19. Prmt;ed by the Umverstty Press. 
By CONRAD NAEGLE, A tale of how they bring u• woes Everybody is wondermg about the post-war world. Not I t I B• t Through gruesome mental nuirks 
ns rue or m •s ory "' the least of their wondermg is about the domestic :;t.rticles, 
War brmgs men closer to reality cars, planes, books, radiO and television, that science has because It causes them to concern First, "e have the sadist typeJ 
Subscrt_ption rate1 ~2 25 per year, payable m advance 
Subscription rate for men m armed forces $1.50 
themselves w•th the deeper mean- The calisthenics curse- pronused will be all new and better, 
mgs and values or then• collecttve He stops the push-ups when you As a discusswn of the discoveries made during the course 
and indlVldual ways of life. As one "'grlpe of the war N. V. Carhsle and F. B. Latham have written t · th t Ana gives you something worse 
" Mrmbrt !IARY CATHERINE DARD"'"T Ylews the vas outpounngs 8 HM1racles Ahead." Th•s extremely ·~ g,j.., stem from th1s cand1d scrutmy, and 
"·so·cia!ed r-"e"'...,e Pre•s Bdita No th 1 re 11 1 hl c 1nterr.estmg book has been added will g1ve everybody a chance to 1-L) \...LJI1 OIU1 ~ r constders them from the perspect-- w ts ug a Y oves s JOu--
_~------------------------ - It alway arm h h rt to the UNM Ltbrary Subtitled enJOY the scenery and acqutre a tve of htstory, he ts not so much After having served in the United States Navy for over s w s IS ea 
d th th I W.ll h h d d. Offi To pounce upon some wretched gob 11Bette1 Ltvmg m the Post War good tan wtthout dtscomfort of lmpresse WI e anoma Ies or 38 yearsJ Capt. J. B, 1 'W 0 a been Cornman mg eer Wttb hatr enough to part Wotld," tt lS a complete and use~ sunburn. Atr-cpndttloned, the cn1 
various panaceas, nor wtth the of the NROTC un,·t here at UNM for ovet• three years and . fi d o d 
E.ditoruU and busmess office:; are m room 9 of the Student Union 
building. Telephone 2-5523 
_....~ 1'0• IOO.UOIIAL A-•n-• • ., BILL DICKERSON 
:Busmess Mana&:er 
llOB MYERS 
Natiooal Advertisiul Seni<e.lnc. blatant cry that the present cata.s- • iul summary of sctentt c won ers wdl sell for '70 own to $400 f;rophe IS a product of pohtical and of the Y·l2 Umt since 1 July, 1943, went on inacbve duty ThiS next case 1s a tragedy, which may affect the post wat pub- Electromc testers al'e to be used 
DJ.Stribution Manager 
t:e/kp ~..,., ! ... 
.:20ll.t.D!.OWAV.. Nn.Yo-LN-Y. 
C.CW0 • liofNII • LN...._ • S£a ,_ 
• 
economic chaos, as With the su- last Sunday 1 October, Captain Will came to the University The tramee's greatest- hex, he It IS a fascmatmg glimpse of to test the npeness of a melon, 
preme s1gnificance and worth of as Professor of Naval Setence and He suffers that sad 1nalady- what the world CAn be, desp1te the These testers can tell exactly when 
man, the jndtvtdual. Tactics under orders of the Bureau carried out by the process of elhm- The Admtnl Complex. question of how accurate the p1e- the melon has reached thnt state 
f N • t• 27 J 1941 dtcbons are, an accuracy of whtch o:f luscious perfection that makes Sports Editor ------ -------------------------- Tom Iawrie Our histoncal perspective pos1ts o aVJga 1on on une, . nation, first m the md1Vldual com-
Society Editor-------------- --·---- Arlene Clark that society ts bullt upon the three I'm sure we would all agree he pante:s with the mnners competmg OH YES, of course there ts the btrd no one can JUdge, tt worth the puce. No mJury to ~fJm~~~r !l~u"s.;.-;.i~"T.;;;"R;;;;; Jmx"iV,ther~pooil~Yo.-n x.:~ Scott t~'".~~·':;;;:~-::~no:~t ~':h :::·h:o:~:e!":J"~h:f:.~~ti: ~ ~~~';,'.~. e~~ •• ;'';~.to~:;b :!':!.i :!oa~~~~~~t:,:~s;o~e t~~u~v":~-;- w!·:~';!e!:,~:~~~ b;,~~o ·~: f:;'0'~ tn~;•u;~,~~::;•e:,.!i,.'h:'n!;::::1 ~~::~p!:~tsb~t;~-WaiiY-St.;"~- B-a-bMY~-;;, Ci~~-wJ~~ Blf{~~~~: much perfonu its spectfic function Navy, of wh1eh be ts a veteran Company, was judged the most Just after you've been snared pounds lighter than 1942 models, }mown to chemtsts ns vmyhdene 
Bob Lmdbe~. Martha Jane Byrd, Carolyu Johnston, M.P. Goudy, H. P. wttbm the mtegrated '?hole of life Replacmg Captam Wlll as Com- outstandmg in the entue NROTC • . . There will be no gent shifts, :for chloride and tQ you as Saran hal'! 
Daulton, E. K. Brown if man 15 to succeed m hlS iil'st roandmg Officer and Professor of Umt. Edward Kramer, Second Pia- And finally heres the spectahst, , the gears w11l be shtfted automat- been developed by one company 
·------------land most fundamental quest. NavalScienceandTacticsiSComdr. toun Third Company and Rupert Who tbmks be's really sly; ically as the car p1cks up speed It makes a tbetmoplashc ptpe Mac IS Sad P''t•ght • • • The purpose of the economic in- T. S. Damel, USN (Ret.) who will Davies, First PlatooZ:. F 1rst Com~ And boasts that no ttamee has Thts "wmgless plane·car" will have whtch lesJsts abraston and cor. /, stitutton lS to enable man to pro. be acting m thts capacity unttl the pany, were selected as the most mlssed E no fenders or running boards The tos1on It Wlll make poss1ble 
VIde bmiSelf wtth food, clothing, appomted captam arnves. outstaudmg m their respective com· H1s watchful agle eye br1ck seat "dl be at least 6 feet cheaper plumbmg m the future 
Well) class out at 1ast , • , now for a little relaxation. I'll and shelter. The ruagrutude of th1s Tomorrow at 1100 Capt. Wllham pames. Ens1gn c. R. Holsclaw was w1de, gtvmg space for a couch or Papet ts bemg treated m such 
JUst drop by the Sub and get a coke; maybe some of the gals task today Is, or should be, familiar A. Magulre, (ChC) USN District the JUdge. ~wh~e we s.mg of the1r techmque, a bed L1ke a Flymg Fortress the a way that 1t can be used for sand 
will be over there (Looks hke the poor gob has a big disap- to everyone Chaplam oi the 11th Naval Distric~ Lt S. E. Ogle, War Bond Officer, n:yt tty enJOY repos~ f dl car's tough, transparent plastic bugs, tents, food packmg, and even 
ointment in sto;e. for him.) Well I'll be doggoned, the The funct1on of the family 1.S not ·will address the Umt Capta1n Ma· announces that the Unit bas afresaraknge menage 0 rten Y nose wdl give you an unbroken clothmg The paper clothes W)ll 
p · . ' • mere legahzatlon of sexual rela- gUire, famous for tbe "Praise the reached the goal of 100 pel;' cent s Vlston aU around The nose wtll be greaseproof, waterproof, fire-
darned p]ace IS locked bghter th~n a tick. (Too, bad, Mac, ttons, nor lS 1t solely for perpetua· Lord and Pass the Ammumtton" partlctpatton m the War Bond pro- We call our C.P.O.'s not fog or frost and the top of ptoof, vermmproof, and even stam-
they always lock the soda fountam at 5:00; cant you find t 1on or tbii! race. Here happiness- phrnse, 18 expected to gtve the gram. Every man in the Umt Exchange-Wampus. the car wlll be clear plast1c that p1oof Goodbye to moths and clean-
someone to p]ay a little handball or ping pong mth 'til sup- nature's greatest paradox (whtch correct verston of that ep1sode in now has at least the mimmum mg bills. 
per?) Now that's a good idea, I'll just drop by the Gym defies wealth, power, and enVU'on- his talk. As you might recall from allotment of $&25 and many have People who want to hve m glass 
and stir up a little game of some sort~ (The only game poor ment)-thr1ves, for it comes .from newspaper and magazme stories~ larger ones c F ld N b k houses Wlll now be able to do JUst 
th fro tb f ti f th C ta· '[ · W 0 Tlr d b tte 1rn am pUS l•e ote 00 that. '1Foamglas" can be sawed and Mae will find IS outlawed in the Navy.) 'Vhat you mean you Wl m, m e rut on o ose ap m.., agwre was sa.ymg mass noo ' e r own as d-Iled and Wlll float hke cork. A 
' . longmgs and asptrahons that pro· at Pearl Harbor when the Japanese "Woody/' a former student of ~· 
have no handball courts? . Well, where are the ping ~ng mote the fullest and most harmon· attacked on Dec. 7, 1941. He has UNM, 15 back on the campus, visit· cubtc foot we1ghs only 10 to 11 
tables or cards, ehi Well, am't that a fine. howdydo, Nothmg tous development of one's hfe. wrltten seHral books; is one of ing his many friends and buddies Late mformat1on about the SBD evenmg was the election of a pres1- pounds agamst ordinary glass' 
left to do but study 'til supper, I guess. I'll just run over to Religion, broadly speaking, con· the Navy's mast outstandmg Chap- He was a student here for two "Dauntless" d1vebomber, the pride dent to take the place of graduat- weight of 150 to 175 pounds. Fo~m~ 
the Library and delve mto the fine things of life. (Thls is sJsts of the bebefs-, mcludmg belief lains. semesters; from 1 July, 1943, to and joy of the :Mechamcal Engt· mg Engmeer, Norman Fmn, under gins can be used m lifesavers, life 
going to hurt.) Now how do you like that the only place m God (In some form), ~hat d:ter- Tomght is the night that the :r.rarch, 1~44, and was in the V-12 neers, reveals that the plane was "hose gutdance tlle Engmcers have raft! and pontoon bridge floats, 
I ' d . ' 1 Go h mme human achons. It 15 a phdos .. very popular and unuJJual show, program. Wh1le here he was a connected with the. New Zealand cooperated m such notable events since the mr clces in 1t make 1t 
that wou d really do me any good an lt'S closedJ too· S • ophy of lite culminating m conduct. "Happy Hour,'~ wdl be presented. pledge in the Kappa Sigma :frater- Atr Force-when last flown on March as the Engineers' Carmval, Water- buoyant. At the same time tlle 
I wish I were back at good old Podunk College-at least we It rnmisters to the spmtual s1de Jack Redman diredor of the show mty and a member of the Fleet .. 10 of this year. The plane is bemg melon Bust, and Banquet The glass ts strong enough for walls 
were in a big city. Sloppy Joe's on Central just doesn't appeal of man's nature. It gjves man hls assures us that 1t wdl be b1gge; men's,.Club. Woody was noted for assembled m back or the heating newly elected prestdent is :Bob or cellmgs wtthout spccml support. 
to me so I guess It's home and htt the sack. btghesf: tdeals. As James T. Adams and better than ever before. There hts lively sea stortes, and was con- plant; the Engmeers planned to Blaise, Mechanical Engmeer, It wtll msulate cold storage plants 
Mac had supper, then sat around the barracks for a while. puts it, "The VISion wtthout wht~h are to be many novelty acts of s1dered '1an old salt." Wood 15 1n add the wmgs this week. There Ctvil Engineermg Professor G P nnd 1ce ctenm factortes and can 
p tty h k d the people pertsh," !or htstory IS common mterest to every man in the V-5 program and has JUst has been some trouble wtth the Steen was unanimously elected be used in ovens and furnaces. 
reu 
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,
00n e ~ e ' • • :replete With eVldence that "it is the Unit; also more sk1ts than were completed h1s tramjng at the Naval motor, however; tt seems that sponsor for the next two semesters, Such glass houaes Will keep heat 
LetS go Up to the Chi Phi house and get a date for the impractical to be only pracbcal!" presented m the last performance. Aviation Pfep School at San Luis neighborhood youngsters like to to continue with the duties he has in durmg wmter and keep it c.ut 
dance at the Sub, ~fac." {Sorry, Mac, no dancing on the cam- The supervtsing agency of gov- The atTatr will begin at 1930 and Obtspo, Calif. wmg on the propel1ers, thereby performed thts year. .Also dts- dunng summer. 
pus on week night.) "But there must be something to do ernment was instituted to make for last until 2130. There is n() admis- News of Shtp's Company rotating the engme mechanism and cussed was a desirable date on Broad horizons bn1.•e been opened 
around bere!u (You have books, 'Mac, don't tell us you want order in socie_ty. The aUXJiia? p~- sion charge or ~equ1rements. A Lt Comdr. R. A. Hoolhorst is wtpmg the heavy preservative, cos- next semester's Umverstty soCial up m npicultural discoveries. Dr. 
to do something but study.) suits of the ~ntel!ectual mstitution large crowd is antictpated, so come spending a short leave in Los An· ~oPne, !~m the parts I~ is en- calendar for some Engmeering Carver, :tamed Negto scientist, de-
' have as thetr atm to help these early. geles, Cahf. tJrely poss1ble that the engme wdl event as yet unannounced. o;eloped many new uses for waste 
YesJ that's ~e story O~ Mac ~ewgob. He s a stranger !our-economic, family, religion, Men in the Ftrst Platoon of the Rlta Herzog, Sk 2-c, has returned be cov~red With rust when the • • • rnatcrtnl. Peanut Jhells are made 
Qn the campus, JUSt pulled m to begm the new semester. We and government-perform better Ftfth Company recently received from her leave which she spent :r.lechamcals try to put it In operat· The latest thing among the mto a textile fiber whtch can be 
old boys are used to it by this time but I'm afraid A:tac is indiVIdually and collectively, but notice to the effect that they are in Los Angeles. ' ing order. ,.. Engmeers is pipe--smoking. During made into a heat insulating board 
takinz it a little hard. Don't feel too bad, Mac, the girls feel esp;cially m the case of religion bemg transferred to other. Units. Lt. (j.g.) Hosinski is now the • • • the past few weeks, many men equal to eork and much cheaper. 
just rur bad about it as you and I do but there doesn't s'eem the1r role has often been one of Those schools mentioned "'·ere: owner of that fatmliar- run .. about The Engmeers' Council, the body uho knew little of the joys ( 1) Jndustrlatlafcohol is being made 
to be a thing to do about it. Even the faculty members have conflict, . • Kansas :State College, Rtc~ Insti. ~' bteh you once saluted because s>~ which coordmates all Engineering of tobacco have discovered the new from sweet potatoes. Adhesives for 
_ , The mane quarrel between science tute, Umvers1ty of Califonna (Ber· 1ts carrymg three gold stripes• it society actJvJbes met Tuesday eve. and dtft'erent (to say the least) stamps and envelopes comes from comp~IOn on us, Mac, but they seem JUSt as helpless as we. and -re1ig~on goes back at least to keley), University of Minnesota, now carries one and a half. 1 'am ning for the last'time this semester (ConLinued on Page 4) .starch. 
No, you U1ind that we have as tine a group of Naval officers the Renaissance . .,The artificml gulf and Arkansas A. & M. F1ve of the referring to that 132·'36 Ford sport to d1scuss plans for the coming .............. ....,,. ... ..._,._. ............................. --..;;....-..................... . 
on this base as you'll ever find. They try as hard as we our- between them has been widened above mentioned men who were coupe that ts now seen parked year. The main busmess ol the • , 
selves to provide recreation for us. We haven't given up hope and deepened ~Y time as small accepted mto the NROTC, w!ll re. farther down the line in front of I:::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::::::. : THE HILLTOP BOWLING CLUB ~ 
yet though, Mac. Someone is holding up the show and I know mmds on e~ch. side at~ck the other rnatn here at UNM ~he Stadium Building. And aceord·l· t ACROSS FRO'I C "I PUS j 
b on the basiS, m most mstances. of Last Tuesday the NROTO held mg to Lt. Hosinki, 1t is a veq J t for y r "' .llll ~ 
a unch of students, faculty members, and officers that are preconce1ved notions wholly unsup. a manual of .arms contest. It was converuent httle vehJCle US OU ~. 6 Gleaming Alleys Fountain Service • 
raring to find out who 1t is. There's only one trouble with ported in faet. Proponents of Doth Harold smith, PhM 1·~ will Jeave by • 4 
them, though they seem to think that just sitting around science and religion should now following the present catastrophe tomorrow on a short Je~ve, which ....,...,...,.....,...,..,.....,..,....,...,.,,....,.....,..,..,...,..,..,.,,...,.,..,...,._.,...,,..,..,..,....,. 
griping about the situation is going to help matters. It won't. realize the distinction between the we must realize that "winning the he will spend at hts horne in Oak- E l( S E .. ..,.,...,...,. • ..,.,...,,..,....,...,.,...,..,..,..,,...,.,.,.,,...,..,...,.......,,..,....,...,..,.,,....,. .. 
Every one of us should have a good suggestion for improving measure,mentsldof .scldenehe In th.e phe~1 peace" lies not so much in the ~~nl~e~, ~C~a~l,~f·~~~;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ h 1 K th b , •1 , h d nomena wor , an t e spmtua h d f ts 1t our sc oo . eep e Su open ti d1nner, ave ances there values whlch belong to the world an s o govenuJ_len w o can 
in the evening· a juke box makes swell music· let's get some of ultimate re n plan; decree, and 1ssue directives, 
• , • a 1 Y· as m the hands of the mdividual pmg pong tables; let's keep the Library open through the "The tragedy of the Christian for in the last analy s: rna ld' 
· d h t S t d · ht d S d ? T1..: Church n say H C L' k ••· Sl n mo s evenmg, an w y no on a ur ay n1g an un ay. mS ' s enry • m ' Js his own fortune and colleet1vely 
is our school and we should have every reason to be proud that she hasthtrio~ to m~ke a com· that of our w;rld society. The 
f •t d b h pronuse Wl SCience mstead of t b d o I an remem er our years ere. Those of us that are consistently denYJ-ng the power of grea ur en 1s not and .can not 
from other schools should be made to feel that even if we science to touch the soul of man." be dc~rr1e;J by Roosevelt, Churehlll, 
don;t have all the facility that the former school had we at The sc1entifie methodt that some aannd ttahnb.ill~t restt..h upotrin' you, me;; 
I ast ha th f · JJ.:f, d • · f th to wo ron o er s vmg, 83_ e ve e un1 socza 1 e, an spirit o e former. What are prone put upon a pedestal pinng human beings 
ideas do _>ou have, Mac, what do you say?-Karl Wehmeyer. of. wol':lbip, is ineffective in the · 
-::;:;:::;::;;:;::::::::::::;::::::;::;:::;::::::::::;;I spmtuai realm. You can not put I• Jove, temperance. honesty, VIcarious suffenng, or virtue m a test tube. Per.'Sona 't't..;o'S on ~-he Cam,hus rr we would but dethrone science ~~ #~, ltJ r from its abortiVe position of mas.-
BY JINX ter and take the scientific con· 
sc1ence into the home, into religion, 
and into economH:s not. as master; 
ANDREW RICHARD LLOYD, USNR hut as partner and servant, and i! 
• • the 1ndiv:idual would remember 
D1ck Casey Smffy Beetle-eyes Lloyd has been chasing (what he too often forget..) that 
tne all over the campus for four weeks now trying to get his "natural" and "mahenable" 
me to interview him. I finally got so hard up and pressed rights are pred>eated upon his mak-
for time and personality that I had to submit to his pleas. i:g a definite contnbutioa ~ so. 
>Thus this interview. ciety~ the dawn of a m:w, bnghter, 
l happ1et era would begm, 
LA PLACITA 
IN CASA DE ARMIJO 
Built 1706 
True Mui~ah Cooldn.r 
Fineet American Foods 
On tlte Plaza Phone 2-4866 
Handmade Jewelry - Made to Order 
Indian Pottery 
Packages Wrapped and 1\failed 
LOBO INDIAN STORE 
Phone 6194 L. W. Smithson 504 W. CENTRAL 
TOP-NOTCH 
Drive-In 
Try Our Chicken in Basket 
DELICIOUS 
Hamburgers Short Orders 
2900 ES. CENTRAL 
You'll Meet Your Friends 
at the 
HILTON HOTEL 
~ .............................................................. ~, 
The f.aet 1s that what makes Suttport Lobo Advertisers. I! thts era is to be ushered in 
Lloyd tick the way he does is -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I I beC!t:Luse he is fxom P ila elphia. 'r 
If you havf! met any other :Phila .. 
delphians (Pete Bened1ct :lot onel 
you Will realize wh}" who is what 
It took .me ten months tel figure 
it out. 
Old Albuquerque, N. M. 
Andrew Richard Lloyd when 
grttduated from h1gh school became 
a blueprint boy at Leeds and 
Northrup. He next worked at Ben· 
dix Aircraft as a tool expediter. 
In 1942 he decided engmeering 
appealed to hmi so he came to 
THE SHAPING MAKES THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
COLD WAVE IN LONG OR SHORT HAIR 
-by DAVIS-
International Prh~Q 
Winner tn Hair Cutting 
VARSITY SHOP 105 s. Harvard Dial 2·1337 
the New Meluco School of Mines~~==~=====================~ at Socorl'o where he was (m resi· 
dence) !or one year. (Don't let 
him .kid you. The sheriff was after 
h!m.) 
From May .to July, 19431 Lloyd 
was a roustabout for tbe Texas 
Company nt :Midland and Crane, 
Tex. Hia experiences there maJ[e 
an lnterestirtg dot'y'. Just ask him. 
He enHsted Jn October, 1!)42, and 
reported for lletive duty July 1, 
1943. When ••ked i1 the V·l2 pro· 
a-ram was. really M1etiVe duty,u Dick 
(Continued on ~ 41 
COURT JEWELRY ANNOUNCES 
WE WILL SOON BE IN OUR 
NEW LOCATION 
41S \VEST CENTRAL 
DEL MONTE COFFEE 
A BRAND YOU KNOW 
A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE 
MOSIERS SMART SHOP 
OTIS SWINI•'ORD 
515 W. CENTRAL 
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Lobos Tackle West Texas Buffaloes Tomorrow 
Second Lobo Conference 
Game at Stadium at 8:00 
Rosters for Saturday's Game 
KickoiT 8:00 P. M.-Lobo Stadium 
Saturday night the West Tex:as State Buffaloes Will 
rumbling into the Lobo lair for their second game of the 
season, to be p[ayed against the UNM Lobos at the Hilltop 
Stadium, This will be the Lobos' second Southwestern Con-
ference game, havmg played the Arizona State team two 
weeks ago 
Vety httle can be forecast about coached m seveu.l different schools 
the '1Buffs" smce they have played thtoughout the West. Hts lifetilmeJ 
only one game th1s year, that one tecord lB very Jmptesstve, as he 
Just week agamst the Oklahoma mentored hts teams to 148 
A. & M .team They lost the1r whtle losmg only 31 and 
opener by the htgh scote of 41-6, The game here 
but thts ts no md1catton of the have no p~:e game favonte 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO (Lobos) 
STARTING LINE.UP 
Name-Pos1tlon Wetght No. 
Dassoff, L., RE 190 53 
Whitesell, W. A.; RT 190 31 
Burns, J. H.; RG 185 52 
Boteler, V. H.; C 189 55 
Garcia, A.; LG 198 49 
Cheek, W. J.; LT 198 49 
Statler, R. D ; LE 185 47 
LutJens, R. D.; RH 168 42 
Imboden, C. A.; LH 185 25 
RICe, W. E.; QB 188 46 
Ryder, W.; FB 190 51 
RESERVES 
team tbey have The enttre squad the teams are thought to be oh,mtlll Ends. Kmmson; Wagner, B.; Kramer, B, Long, J., Arford, J. 0.; Mertz, G. H.; Court D. B.; 
Behtens, J. F.; Wood, D.; Noland, oJ.; Par-
ker, V. S.; and SPangler, E 
IS made up of ClV1hans1 e1ther equal, Any advantage at all 
young for the draft or who be g1vcn the Lobos1 smce 
been dischatged from the '':::~~~~; 1 have a shght margm of we'igh·t I 
An odd thmg about the u· coupled wtth three games 
backfield IS that all four then belt, agamst the "Buffs" 
matru~d and have been encountet. 
1-C. Head coach at West Th1s Will be the last home ap· 
this year 1s w. A (Gus) pearance for two weeks as the 
who has been football coach Lobos Will Journey to El Paso on 
school for two yeats His Oct. 14 to play the daunted Second 
cateer ts long1 however, An :Base. 
!ln the 
£obo .CO.in 
By TOM LAWRIE 
Tackles Kelleher, J., Shultz, H., Zur1ch, D., 
and Brady, J 
Guatds Hansen, R., Harrts, J.; McKay, W R.; 
and Pafford, W, 
Centers· Glllaspy, A., and Moore, J 
Backs Eshnger. F, 1 Kmg, C R; Gleave, L.; 
Le1slc, B ; Root, W.; Htldebrandt, G; Cut-
ter, A; Patterson, C.; Unch, D, Wh1tmer, 
R , Alhson, F ; and Salas 
Volleyball In 
First Round 
WEST TEXAS STATE 
(Buffalos) 
Name-.. Posltlon Wetgbt Age 
Glascow, K.; LE 175 19 
Browder, D.; LT 190 21 
GeorgerB.; LG 172 17 
Shaver, A. D.; C 170 18 
Thompson, B.; RG 190 21 
Goodson, M ; RT 190 17 
LaFollette, M.; RE 195 21 
Bledsoe, "Hoss"; QB 165 23 
Hedges, W ; RH 185 22 
Castleberry, E.; LH 165 22 
Kelley, C.; FB 185 21 
RESERVES 
Ends Jones, Cectl, Johnson, John; Copeland, 
Bob; Hammet, Bill. 
Tackles Garrtsont Gene, Parnsh, Marion; 
Staves, Kenneth. 
Gua1ds: Meyers, Karl, Buemley, Pete; Lyons, 
Devame 
Centet Leash, Don; McDonald, Charles 
Backs: Greenfield, Blilv; Mann, BtU, Hopkms, 
Bill, Pruitt, Pat; Henderson, James; Nor~ 
man, Joe; Hal, Alfred. 
Coaches W A. (Gus) Mdlet•1 Head Coach; W. W. (Wmdy) Ntcklaus, Ass1stant Coach ~ 
Officials 
G1b Jackson, Referee; Robert E. Boney, Umpire; 
C. B Sweeney, Headlinesman, Kerm1t I..achs1 F1el<l Judge 
Cards-Browns 
Head Series 
S H 0 ES 
Officers Elected by KA' s 
At n meeting held on Oct. 2, 
Beta Pht of ICnpl>n Alpha elected 
offiCers f'ot• the coming term. They 
arc as f'ollows:: !'restdent, Art Lang• 
fotd; vice pre~ndant1 Mike llnyesj 
secretary, nob Gifford. 
O.ut-going officers nrc Pnul Oaul~ 
ton, Bill E1Chhorst nnd ArC Lnng~ 
fOld. 
Cortegidor culling: Buy Bondst 
Graham Jewelers 
In Our New Location 
211 W. CENTRAL 
FOI!MERLY GRAHA~I 'fi!IE SHOP 
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT and 
WEDDING RINGS 
Paris 
in the styles that 
University men 
and women prefer 
are always at the 
Shoe Store 
307 West Central 
TRY IT AGAIN, BOYS 1 by R1ce in the end zone for a touch .. 
back, hnlttng the driVe, 
Lobos Whipped By Tigers 
In Homecoming Game 
A perfect Homecommg Day for the Lobos was rudely 
interrupted last Saturday afternoon as the Tigers of Colo-
rado College poured a 25·7 lacing on New Mexico before a 
mediocre crowd of 4,000 people. 
Colorado College displayed the most powerful running 
attack seen on Varsity Stadium this season and this was the 
mam factor m their ttJUmph The 
Ttgers rolled up cvet 300 yards 
from SCl'Jmmage wluch tnpled the 
total of the Lobos Two of the1r 
boys, Ca1dmelh and Z1egler, broke 
through the NM lme for long gams 
consistently Colorado's brlllmnt 
half, Ztegler, was ove1shadowed 
Sa.tu1day by Ben Catdmelh. 
As the first quarter ended tt 
appeared that a bttter ball game 
wns m store but tragedy for UNM 
was to come soon Both teams 
battled furtously durmg the Imtml 
quat te1 w1th UNM mukmg the 
deepest penettatton by duvmg to 
the T1gers' 25-yard hne befot•e lay~ 
mg the ball down 
Lobos ca1ued 35 yards, bemg a1ded 
by a 15-yard roughness penalty 
ngamst Colorado College. The 
c10wd was brought to tts feet by 
a br1lhunt 34 return of Stule's ktck-
otf by Kmg. 
When Colotado College took over 
they started anothel' march up the 
field A 12Myard JoUst by Z1egle1, 
and lli-y111d skut by Fau·m~ton 
canted them to the UNM 25 A 
pass from Err1tt to Gadbow was 
good to the 11 :fot another firat 
down, but how tl1e Lobos dug jn 
and took ovet on thetr own 12! 
Statlot: was then sent back m the 
end .zone but he k1cked poorly- as 
It went out of bounds on the Lobo Flam the1r own 25-yard lme, 
Colorado College commenced a 76_ 22-yard line Cnrdmelh r1pped four 
yard march to a touchdown. They yards off tac!de and on the. nel:t 
lolled up fou1 consecutive first play the same Mr. Elam who scored 
downs and the quat tel ended With the precedmg touchdown ~~~{:,~:.~ 
the ball on the Lobo 16-yard line. 26 yatds fat• Colorado C 
It t k th T tl f tlnrd score Ztcglei's extra 00 e lgeis exac y our attempt was good, mnking 1t 
plays to duve the remainmg 16 Three plays later the half ended 
yatds for a score when play was A 1 ttl 1 d b d · tl d I e sparrng was one y resume m 1e secon quarter, b th t h th th d '· C d II . d o earns w en e u quat1.0:r ar me 1 tote the oval over from d b t •t 't 1 b f tb 1 • opcne u 1 wasn ong e ore 
e !-yard me, Ziegler s attempt Colorado College was back knock-
for the exba ~omt was lost. mg on the Lobos1 front door Colo .. 
After the kickoff a b1eak on a lado College took over Oil 
recovery of Imboden1s fumble on own 42 when R1ce had kicked out 
the New Mexico 16~yard hne set of bounds. Errttt dtoppcd back and 
up the Tigel.!l' second score. Elam Jut ZtegJer with a shot that netted 
on the fit•st running play scored 13 yatds and a first down on the 
standmg up, makmg 1t 12-0 as UNM 37 Three running plays 
Stule's extra point fa1led. made anothet first and ten on the 
New Mexlco started a drtve of 27. Z~egl~r then br(llce loose on 
then own wh1ch stalled on the a btilhant 20-yard scamper down 
Ttget.a' 23 when K1ng's pass to the western s1dchnes to the 1~yard 
Patterson on the fourth down fell line and another first down. A 
mcomplete In th1s march the thud down fumble was recovered 
LIBERTY CAFE 
105 W. CENTRAL 
Has Been Serving You for 25 Years and Will Continue to Do So 
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
Archie Westfall Campus 
Choose The Alvarado for its many attractive features and the 
same h1gh standard of food and service estabhshed by Fred 
Harvey m their 65 years of catermg to the public, . • . • • • 
Concert and Dancing ••• Main Dining- Room 
PHONE 6671 
New Mexico'a touchdown Wl\B set 
Ull by an mtetccptlon of Z1egler's 
pass by Botele1 who ran to the 
Colorado College's 81. R1ce fired 
to Ryder for a first down on the 
13 After some fiddhng nl'ound for 
a few plays Ryder finally banged 
over Imboden's extrA pomt was 
good. 
Colorado Colleg~'s fourth a.nd 
final scote resulted on a latetal 
11nss for Gadbow to Ziegler which 
was good fa)' 31 yatds a few tnm· 
utes before the game ended. Zteg-
ltn's attem:pted kick was blocked, 
Statistics 
c.c 
1rds, tushtng ---------- 864 
Yds. lost rushing------ 22 
Passes attempted ----~ 'l 
Passes completed------ 2 
Passes mtel'cepted ___ ,..__ 2 
Yds. gamed passmg ___ 23 
Total yds gained ----- 348 
Fn:st downs ---------- 17 
Punt average ----.----- 38,6 
Penalties (yds,) ------- 00 
l~'umbles ------------- 3 
Fumbles tecov (own)-- 1 
Fumbles Jecov, (opp,)__ 1 
N.M. 
112 
56 
19 
6 
1 
47 
104 
7 
!6.8 
6 
2 
2 
1 
T1ge19 ------~ 0 19 0 6-26 
Lobos ------- 0 ~ 7 0-- 7 
Touchdowno: Cardinelli, Elam 2, 
Z1egler, Rydet• 
Extra point, Ziegler, Imboden-
placement 
Chic 
Get Your Fall Clothe~ 
at 
Markus 
308 W. CENTRAL 
Have a "Coke"= Welcome back 
••• or giving a returned soldier a taste of home 
There's an easy way to make a soldier on Eutlougb feel right ac 
home. It~s to ofFer him rcfccsbmg Coca-Cola. Have a •4Coke" is 
always the hospitable thing to say. ln many lands oversea~, as 10 
your own living room1 Coca-Cola staods for Jhe p4Nse that refresh~~, 
-bas become a happy symbo1 ol bospitality, at home as every• 
where else. 
IOnlED IJNDER AUlfiORJTY OF THE COe.\·I;OlA COMPI.N'I' l't 
COCA·COLA BOTl'LING Cm .? ANY, 206 E. Marquette 
-
' l 
( l \ ( 
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Alpha Delta Pi Winter Formal Saturday Night 
Dancing at Country Club Town Club Activities Given Queen Reigns At 
T W bb. W [£' ' M · HardTimesPartyMonday ROTC Formal 0 a 1tS u 1an s US1C Slncl<s nn<i ol<l clothes were worn 
Bennett-House 
Wedding Told 
lVh and MIS Fred R Bennett of 
B1gge1 and better than all 
castonll pHwtollsly ptesented 
the membet s of the NROTO w ''""· 1 
1oom wtll be then formal 
on Sl\tutday, Oct 14 Th~ee~!~;:;;:;:;: 
whtch wlll be held m the b 
of the Hilton Hotel from 
24001 will have a queen to 
chosen from Bermce F1te1 
Woodworth, Ellen Ann Lembke 
MIUJOrie Pea:t:son 
Membex.s of the Waxd1oom 
vote at noon tomouow and 
queen wdl be announced next 
In add1tton to re1gmng over 
dance the queen Will mspect 
three ROTC compames at 1100 
Oct 14, after whtch the cmnp••~es I 
wtll pass m I evtew f01 her 
public 1s nwited to attend the 
mony At the dance the queen 
stand at the head of the 1ecetving 
hue, and wtll then lead the Grand 
March With the commandmg officer 
Chaperons are Lt Comdr Hool~ 
horst and Lt H V Mathany with 
Dr W W Hill and officets and 
men of the shtp's company as .spe 
cml guests 
In VIew of the difficulty of choos-
mg a queen so soon after Horne-
<!ommg Queen elect1ons Jack Scott, 
BtU Gray, Jack Redman and Chff 
Gm11son decided that the Ward~ 
1oom queen should be chosen 
a new mannex Members of 
;: 
\ 
ELLEN ANN LEMBJ{E Wa1droom were asked to ~;::~~~:~ petlttons fo1 the girls they '' 
Ftom the pettbons submitted -..,-------------
EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLLEGE 
YOU WILL BE BEAUTIFULLY 
Dressed fol' AU OccasJoriS-
Sport or Formal 
Castual or Sophisticated 
If You Shop at 
dorothy's 112 S THIRD 
above foUl candidates were 
lected 
RECORDS! 
Your're Always Welcome 
To Brouse Around at 
MAY'S 
Try the New Self· 
Selechon War-
Make Class on Time 
The Sure Way 
6 •Tokens - 51e 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
"On Tzme Wztk Safety" 
Run Final Gauntlet BERNICE FITE 
case the Lobos have 
CHARLES 
of 
Manhattan 
Styhst in Beauty 
1'l Years In 
S'ew York City 
505 E. Central 
Tel. 7681 
Dial 6573 
FLASH! 
JUST RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT OF 
l06W 
WATERPROOF, SHOCKPROOF WATCHES 
COME IN AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION 
PriCes Wdl Please You 
Expert Watch Repa1ring and Engravmg 
CROWN JEWELRY CO. 
New Mextco's Largest and Oldest Loan Office 
Central Phone 2·6372 Albuquerque, N M 
MentiOn This Ad 
"Of Course, 
WE BUY ALL OUR FURNITURE 
AT" 
One-Holt Bloc:k -south Of Fn.!:!t Nabonal Dank ~~~2~1~!4~E~C~e~nt~r~a~l ~O~p~po~s~1t~e~t~h~c~U~n~·~ve~r~s~il~y~=~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ =5555~55~55555555s"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~ .. ~·~·~"'~"'~"'~"'~"'~·~ 
.... YY?YYYYYYYYYTYY.yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy• = 
We Apprccm!e Your Patronage 
YOU'LJ, FIND YOUR EVERY DRUG NEED 
AT OUR STORE 
SHOP AND SAVE Creamland Dairies, Inc. 
at DIAL 7746 
STARNES PHARMACY 
Oppos1te Campus 
WOODRUFF'S WEARABLES 
COATS 
SUITS 
BLOUSES 
!'HONE 
9361 
FORMALS 
DRESSES 
HATS 
SLACKS 
SKIRTS 
SWEATERS 
3010 E CENTRAL 
Acrost! From Lobo 
Theater 
Campus field Notebook 
(Contmued ftom page 2) 
,.,ensabons whtch come w1th a pipe 
Thc1e has been no- noticeable effect, 
however, among the femlnme ele-
ment, despite the hypnotic mfluence 
a p1pe 1s sqpposed to have 
' . . 
Elections fo1 next yea1's officers 
we1e held 1ecently m the val'IOUS 
E11gmeermg aoCiettes The results 
we1e 
ASME---..,.Bob Bla1ae preardent, 
Noiman Hunter, v1ee pJesxdent, 
A1t LnnJrford secretm:y~heasure:r 
ASCE--John Nutter ptestdent, 
Bob Millet, vtce president, Mike 
Mahoney, secteta1y heasu1e1 
AIEE-Dtck Lloyd, plesident, 
Jack Wetss, v1ce pres1dent, S H 
Gold, secretm y treasu1e1 
ARBA-Bill Bautcldow, pre1u~ 
dent, Hauy Platte1 VICe president, 
Barney Ba1nett aecreta1y treas~ 
' . ' 
If the wmd tunucl expenment 
wh1ch the Mechamcal Engmeets 
have been woikmg on fot: the past 
seve1al weelts tums out to be 
successful, the boys me planning 
to release a bulletm of descriptive 
matcltal f01 the benefit of all 
mtetested pe1sons -The experiment 
~ 
Alpha Chi Casa 
Corner Drug 
Sutmday mght after the football 
game the Alpha Ch1s will turn 
the1r house mto '1The Cor net Drug 
Store" for the gn:la and their dates 
Sandwiches ar1d hot chocolate will 
be served from a drugstote faun-
tam A JUke box wJll furmsh mustc 
fot dancmg until mtdmght Dotty 
Skousen 1~ m charge of arr~nge 
ments, and Mrs Edyth Carroll, 
housemother, wtll be chaperon 
Speetal gu<>st~ wtll be Mr and 
1\'hs Cha1les K Gunderson and 
Mt and l\hs Ted Cutter 
Alpha Cht's and then dates are 
Pat O'Gtady, Bob LutJens, Marilyn 
Meyet, Jeuy Hentgstad, Mona 
Lou W dson, Tom Kmg, Dott1e 
Skousen, Francu~ Ferr1s, Jean 
Stokes, Arthur Gillaspy, Ahce Me~ 
tzle1, Bob l\1Iccke2, Charlotte Kee 
nan, Johnny Behrens, Patsy W1l 
son, Vt>llle Sm1th, Bemta Gannon, 
Clark Ro1bach, Elaine Golightly, 
Chall1e Hmes, Frankie Ann Laws, 
Reed Muuay Fem Roberts, Herb 
Elletmcyel, Harriett Crawford, 
Webel Starnes, Judy Rodgers, Jack 
Vallet, V1rgmm Kooglet, B1ll Mul-
lms MauJyn Teuy and Don Me 
Clung 
Is mtended to show the hft on 1---------------
haugur Ioof!l Jn htgh wmds 
. . ' 
Next Week's lUeetmgs 
The ASCE wlll meet w1th the 
ARBA next Tuesday evemng, en-
terW.mment wtll be furnished by 
the Semor CivJls, who wtll present 
mdiVtdual papers on different 
phases of mrport design Refreslt 
ments wdl be served 
Before the Theater 
Dme m the Pleasant Atmosphere of 
El Navajo Room 
EnJOY the well appomted 
Beauty and Fme Food of 
New 1\'lextco's most umque 
Dmmg Room 
FRAWISCAII fiOTEL 
The Sun Drug Co. 
Your Headquarters for all 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
Ladtes' and Men's Toiletries 
Parker Pens and Pencils 
Saylor's - \Vhitman's - Stover's - J{mgs 
Pangborn's CANDIES 
Samtary Fountam Servu::e 
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props. 
400 W. Central 
IT'S BACK TO THRill YOU AGAIN! 
NOW PLAYING at: t:he KiMo 
NOW NOW 
NEWS NEWS 
GEO. PAL'S PUPPETOON 
....._ .................................................................................................. l;;s;==:==:=:=:=:=:=:=:================a= '---------------~-----------....! ~~-===;=====================.dJ 
) 
.............. 
onors sem e ues ay·. 
Blow-by-Blow Hurricane Description Received in Feather Letter From Boston Dr.ZimmermanSpeaks on 
Importance of Scholarship An mterestmg blow by Mow de~ sc:upt1on of the recent humcane 
which' struck the Atlantic coast, 
causmg great prope1ty loss a1ound 
Atlantic City, has been rece1ved 
by R L Feathm, a V-12 tramee 
a.t the Umverstty The wrtter of 
the letter JS a meteorology student 
m Boston, wh1ch explams his ea 
pecml mterest m thmgs of the 
weather 
Parts of the letters wh1ch de 
sen be the storm are reprmted here, 
"As you have probably already 
1 ead, or Will have read by the 
ttme you get this, a hurrrcane ts 
commg up the east coast and ts 
expected to h1t Boston about mid· 
mght tomght Smce I'm gomg to 
stt up and see what develops, I 
thought you might appreciate a 
blow by blow descnpt10n of 1t 
"'It's been cloudy smce Tuesday 
mormng, but that was due to an 
other storm movmg 1n from the 
west It ramcd Tuesday mght and 
Wedn~sday, and at 2030 yesterday 
the Boston weather bul:eau broad~ 
cast a hurricane warnmg to surface 
cn1.ft off the New England coast 
Thts mommg 1t was foggy and 
calm It ramed every once m a 
while all day and whenever a httle 
btt of a breeze would come up, the 
Vlstbiht;r would go up from about 
a hundred yards to maybe half a 
mde1 and the cetbng would go from 
zero u:p to about 200 feet Then 
the breeze would d1e down and the 
fog would settle down again Mter 
luneh the weather bureau sent out 
a definite hurncar1e warmng for 
the Boston area, and the staff be~ 
gan to take down any easily move~ 
able equtpment up on the roof of 
the Harbor BUildmg Everythmg 
else was securely t1ed down 
'At about 1600 a steady hght 
east wmd started up, clearmg away 
the fog, leavmg a thm overcast at 
etght or ten thousand feet The 
ViStblitty went up to several mlles 
Th1s was the first effect of the 
hUJIICnne Itself 
'
1At about 19001 the vislblhty 
was sttll fauly good, but the over 
cast had lowered to around 5,000 
feet, and was very heavy I 11 
carry on from some notes I've 
taken from what I can see of the 
storm from my room, and from 
what the radiO flashes have g1ven 
''2030---The centet: of the hurr1~ 
cane was reported to be 40 m1les 
east of Atlantic Ctt;v Heavy dam~ 
age was reported at Atlnnt1e C1ty 
"2045-100 m p h wmds l'eported 
m New York City In Boston 1t 
began to thunder With a good deal 
of bghtnmg out toward the east 
There were moderate gusts of wmd 
and moderate mternuttent ram, 
jj2100-Ram gettmg a little 
heavter Wmd mcreasmg, still 
gusty, not steady 
"2130-Still thundermg Mod-
erately heavy ram Moderate gusts 
of wmd 
142200-RadJo reports several 
towns on the south of Cape Cod 
have been evacuated Wmd seems 
to be mcreasmg 
112200-Heavy gusts of wmd 
Ram not qutte so heavy 
"2230-Residents of New Ramp~ 
shire coastal areas warned that 
they should evacuate thetr homes 
at once 
112240 (now-The ram seema to 
be pretty steady, but the wmd 12 
,~;t11l eommg m strong gusts I've 
seen stronger wmds m, !'few Mex-
tco, but they aren't the usual thmg 
even there The only dJfference 
between th1s wmd and the New 
Mextco variety ts that th1s one 
has ram with It1 and 1n New Mextco 
you get dust Also this is conung 
from the east, while at home the 
wmd blows from the west 
"r thmk I'll get dressed and go 
see how this thmg looks from the 
outside-so if you don't get this 
letter you'll know I got blown 
away, or somethmg 
"2330-Well, that little stroll 
was rather lll adv1sed I walked 
down to the corne1 drugstore to 
get a cup of coffee, and by the 
time I got there my pants were 
soaked up to the knee Accordmg 
to the weather bureau JUSt now, 
the wmd IS blowing better than 
40 m p h At 2240 the storm was 
reported centered at about New 
London, Conn 1 about 180 nules 
movement m a httle over two 
hour,s, 1f you beheve both that 
report and the one at 2030 But 
one of them IS bound to be wrong 
Storms JUSt don't move that fast 
"A broadcast from New York 
states thmgs are back down to 
normal there, although It's sttll 
1nmmg and the wmd 1s blowmg 
It looks hke this thmg Isn't going 
to htt Boston as hard as: was ex-
peeled 
"2400-The radto reports that 
store Wlndows at Provtdence, R I , 
are bemg blown m At present 
the peak of the storm has passed 
the Connecticut coastal areas and 
1s movmg mto Massachusetts 
"0300- The weathe1 bureau 
places the center of the s£orm past 
P1ovtdence, R I 1 and says lt ought 
to pas& east of Boston about 0100 
Wmds at P1ovtdence ate reported 
at 98 mph Actually the center 
of a hurricane IS the qu1etest part 
of the storm The wmd lB almost 
calm and the skies ate usually 
clear 
"It's gettmg pretty late, so I 
thtnk I'll go to bed m a httle 
whlle The weather ought to fol-
low along pretty well accordmg 
to type from now on Th1s wtll 
probably turn out to be as severe 
a stoim &s the one that hit New 
England m 1938 'I'he only differ-
ence Is that thetc wns pract1cally 
no warnmg of the 1938 storm, 
wh1le there was nmple nottce given 
of th1s one Property damage will 
be very h1gh, but loss of hfe WJil 
be low compa.I ed to the 500 or so 
hves lost m 1938 WeU, that's 
enough I'm gomg to bed You 
can read the rest m the papers " 
N~W M~XICO LOBO 
Ellen Ann Lembke Named Outstanding Senior Woman; 
Khatali Names Ten; Mortar Board Taps Eight 
Dr. James F Zzmmetman, pres1dent of the Umvers1ty, 
opened the annual Honors Assembly Tuesday afternoon with 
a short talk on the Importance of scholmslup even m war 
t1me, and the part honor soCieties play Jll recogmzmg achieve-
ment and promotmg scholarship He was mtroduced by J1m 
Ludlow, Student Senate prestdent,,_ ____________ _ 
who acted as master of cetcmomes Howard Asbury, Kurt Frederick, 
Carol Williams, Mortar Board E J Rose, E L Ntmer 
president, announced that Ellen Koppa 1\fu Epsilon 
Ann Lembke had been chosen the Kappa Mu Epsilon, math honor-
outatandmg woman of the Semot nry, announced the follown·,g-.-,.nit~ 
Class She has served as Student mtes fot the past ycat Paul Barn-
Body prcstdent for the :past two hart, Bob Blaise, John Coleman, 
terms, and was p1estdent of Kappa Herbert Ellcrmoyer, Qrv1Ue Fuqua, 
Kappa Gamma M1lton Gxenves, Robert Hansen, 
New members were tapped by ca1 I Hmch, Rodney Jones, John 
Khatah, Mortat Board and Spurs Kmg, Blame Lemmon, DJck Lloyd, 
V1gtlantes, sophomore men's bon .. Jtm Ludlow, Rtchard Paxma, Wll~ 
o1ary1 will be chosen by the new ham Smally, Harold Snuth, John 
members of Khatah Arammell, Russell Wakefield, Max-
Khata1J me Webb, Everett ZWicky, Edwad 
Tapped for Khatah were Herbert Brown, Howard Burna, Edttha 
Ellenneyer, John Kmg, Dtck Lloyd, Cochran, Wilham Cook, Martm 
Reed Murray, J1m Ludlow, Jack Ecltert, Carlos Gordon, W1I11am 
Redman, Ed McClaskey, Everett Herclord, Gordon Hurst, Costa 
Zwicky, Robeit BlBlSC and Mannn IUllbmBjlll, Dor1s Jones, A!rthur 
Dargan. Langford, Donald McClung, How .. the u n i ve rsit y of N IW Mexico Mortar Bonrd selected Mnrgnret nrd Romme, Vlrgm.u Schnutt, John 
.. 1J,. .. Herhhy, Vugmm Schzmtt, Dorothy Tillery, Kathermc Trible and Mar-
Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of 
,..,------------------------·-:N-;--:-::1 Land, Bettye Burnett, J\.lary Cath .. vm Goldberg Vol XLVII ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1944 o. 15 crme Durden, Pntricm Snnford, 
---::---------------------------- Pt Lamba Theta, honorary for 
Sub To Be Kept Open Evenings 5:00 to 8:00 
Li~~~r~ut~~P~~d E~:~t:~t~ ~a~:~ women m education, elected Knth .. 
and Faye Ahce Hoffart erme Ball, Esthel' Barnhart, Anne 
Ph• Kappa Plu Honor Roll Bntam, Mary Lomsc Cloughly, 
ho~~m:;~s f~; !~: ::~t ~~~~a w~~ ~=~~aM~~~~e~=~r~!~:~n~a;~~~:: 
MalJOrte Walter 
read by Dr H G Alexnndct They 
Graduation Plans 
Are ~laborated 
Faculty Will Participate 
In Academic Procession 
Plans for Commencement cxer~ 
ct.ses have been cltanged from the 
informal eetcmony first planned to 
a more elaborate functiOn Com-
mencement will be. m the Gym at 
10 00 on the mormng of Wednes-
day, Oct 26 
Thcne wdl be an academ1c pro~ 
cesston w1th nil the faculty mem~ 
bers partJcipatmg. About 100 de 
grees wtll be granted Ernte Pyle 
Will receive an honorary Doctor of 
Letters degree He will be pl,'e~ 
sented to the president of the 
Umverstty by Dr George P Ham~ 
mond, Dean of the Graduate School, 
who wtll summariZe Mr Pyle's 
achtevements 
Prestdent Z1mmcrn1an wdl con-
fet the degree 
Music Scholarship 
Announced By SAl 
Stgma Alpha Iota wdl hold aud1 
hons early next semester ior Its 
music scholarship at UNM To the 
one constdered most fit for instruc~ 
t10n, SAI will provtdc. one sc.mes~ 
ter's tu1tton fot one priVate lesson 
n week m any type of apphed 
mus1c The competition 1s open 
to any student cntorrng the Ulll-
veraitY thm fnll or havmg entered 
in July, who fs also n graduate of 
any New Mextco h1gh school 
For further mfotmation see Eva 
Israel, president of SAI, or Mrs 
Nmn Ancona at the MustC Butldmg 
To further and uphold the must 
cal standards of the Umversity of 
New Mexico and to cooperate With 
the Umverstty and tho Ideals o£ 
our .Alma Mater, these are the 
prinCiples of Sigma Alpha Iota 
Thts honotnly f1atermty for mus1c 
chooses as members only those 
mustc students who wtll ass1st m 
maintan1mg these prtnCiples To 
1Je ehgtblo to the f1 atermty a gtrl 
must be malnng a 11B" average 
m all her musiCal classes and be 
car1ymg at least a rumor m mustc 
S1gma Alpha Iot.a hns two meet-
n1gS n month Tho fhst 1s a busi~ 
ness meetmg, thll second, a socml 
mecbng at the home of n membet 
where the .netlVI'!S cntcrbun clich 
Othet With then• talents 
At the buamess mcetmg last 
months, Mrs Lloyd Johnson was 
duly elected n member of the 
Stgmn Alpha Iota Patroness Club 
• Mrs, Johnson was hono1ed by the 
nt!ttves at the last social meetmg, 
Sept 27, 1944 
One-Acts Pronounced Success: 
Clark's Performance Unique 
By BILL aCO'IT 
Student-directed plays Wednesday mght were a pro-
nounced success, 1f audience reaction IS any JUdge. Present-
mg three one-act selections of wzde contrast, the drama 
group, both actors and directors, d1d a fine JOb m tragedy 
as well as comedy 
The final number, d1rected by 
Jinx. Witherspoon and entitled 
110verture," was a sabre on women, 
whtch by means of portraymg "m~ 
ner votce" showed up all the lymg, 
deceptive, covetous nature of thts 
sex J1mmy Spear and Joan Jones 
each tr1ed to make an mtpress1on 
left wondermg JUst why the Hayes 
office d1dn't have 1ts hnnd m the 
censorship 
-' on the other while uthe votces," 
Jane McCormick and Jean Brun-Sally Woodwo1th, who wtll rmgn 
ovet the Wardroom Formal to 
mort ow hight See .P 4 
Master's Degrees 
In ~ngineering 
Rush Week Begins 
On November 5 
Rush Week foi all the soror1 
bes, Town Club and Phrateres Will 
begm Nov 5, the Sunday followmg 
regtshation, w1th teas at the ''ar1~ 
ous houses 
Alpha Delta Pt Will elect officers 
for next semester tomght Alpha 
Ch1 Omega wdl watt untd the 
begmmng of next semester to elect 
Kappa Kappa Gamma has elected 
Patty Hannett prestdent, and Lots 
Carroll, house president The rest 
of the officers will be chosen after 
Nov 3 
Cht Omega elected Ltbby Duffy 
prestdent, Gmny Schmttt VlCC 
president, Lou Larsen, personnel 
chauman, Neola Becker, treasurer• 
Patty Gr1ffin, secretary, and Ed1th 
Woodbu1y, pledge mJStress 
Newman Club 
fleets New Officers 
etta, tore hatr. 
nR1ders to the Sea," Marjorie 
Pearson dtrectmg, was a tragic 
portrayal of the mtsernble life of 
Welsh fishmg fBlnthes, to whom 
the sen ts the hand of death and 
everyday merely a prolongmg of 
the lnevttable Arlene Clark as the 
aged mother turn11:d m a marvelous 
performance (perhaps umqu~ m 
the evenmg) of a part stmdar to 
that m 4'Rtght You Are" Her two 
daughters, Thalm Taehtas and 
Beverly Sproull, were excellent m 
the1r roles Le1gh Walker's JOb as 
the fisherman son was well done 
Another sattre to fimsh the eve~ 
Approvel has been granted by 
the Graduate Commtttee for the 
School of Engmeermg to grant 
the master's degree m the fields 
of CIVIl, mechamenl and electrwal 
engmeermg Thts matter has been 
before the comn11ttee fo1 some 
ttme and 1ts approval Will prob-
abl~ be of con:nderable 1mportance 
m the postwar per10d 
The Engmeermg College 1s one 
of the outstandmg schools of en~ 
gmeenng m the entire Southwest 
It IS accredited by the Engmeermg 
Councd for Profcsstonal Develop-
mng was "Helen's Husband," a ment 
very dtstllusiOmng modern pro- Dean ~r E Farns IS dean of 
Iogue to the Greek story of Helen the Engmeertng College 
of Troy and her ele>pment, dtrected 
by Jeanne Luker 
Accordmg to the play, perhaps Students Wi/1 Give 
Menelaus was the fortunate one m I 
havmg hiS brtef rest from the vam Music Recifa 
Helen, and Pnl'is not an ungrateful 
guest, but a clever boy w1th a good Students of Nma Ancona, Bess 
lin<' Cut ry Redman, and George Robert 
Anyway, Patty Reid as the fmr wdl appear m a reCital of organ, 
dan1se1, Jay Carter as the love~ votce, and pumo numbers Sunday, 
bored, peace loVIng kmg, Bob Oct 15, at 4 0() p m m the Mus1c 
O'Br1en as the unlucky wmner of Butldmg 
Helen, Marvm Goldberg as Analy- The program lS a .. s follows 
t1kos and Edtth Woodbury ns the Piece Herotque ~----~~----Franck awk~ard black servant all turneJ 1\Iarg'aret Morrow 
10 good comedy per.:formances S1 U1CS vers nvment des atles~H'ahn 
llowever, the whole audtenee was S)Tlvelm --- ~--- ------~Smding 
Lnst Wednesday night the New" ---·----·------- Lilacs ---- __ _ ___ Rachmanmoff 
man Club completed a successful Zuetgnung ------~-----R. Strauss 
semester by ele!!tthg new officers M B d 1 • • t• Patricta Sanford 
lm the next term Joseph P. Kel· ortar 0a1 Rilla lOR Preludes Nos 1 and 2 ___ Gershwin 
lehe1 WJll be president Kathermc Mortar Board wdl imtiate new Etude 111 E·maJor, op 10, 
M Tuble wns elected VIce pres{- members tapped at the Honors As no 3 ---------- ----- _Chopm 
dent, Ahce Mctzlerj secretary, sembly last Tuesday tomorrow aft- Marsha Whistlet 
Bruno A Bioseghmn, t1cnsurer, ernoon nt 2 00 at the Cht Omega nonmnee sans paroles _____ Bonnet 
Mmtin :Ecl<ert, Student Senate rep~ house The Squ1rrel _. ____________ Weaver 
resentabve, nnd James J McMa- Followmg the 1mttat1on Mrs. Margaret Morrow 
bon, Inter-Fiatth Counc1l repre- J C Knode wtll enterta.1n at a The Snow ----------------Cimnra 
Sf'.mtatl'VC tea at her hon1e Mortar Board Do Not Go, My Love: .,. __ Jiageman 
Concluding the rneeting n vote -alumnae will be m charge AlleluJm _...,_ ...... -- _______ Mo'Znrt 
of thanks wa.s giVen Father Petet' Margy Hackett 
Hill, modetatot; MISS Grace Camp- Pmno Concerto lh 
bell, sponsor, nnd officers of the Pledge Mothers Entertain A·mmor -----------Schumann 
club for their serv1ces during the All vmce. accompaniments as well 
sornaste1' Martm W Eckert 1S the Alpha Ch1 Oru.ogn pledges we~ D!'\ the orchestral part of the Schu-
retmng president; Frances Re- the dinner guests of the1r pledge mann Concel'to Will be played nt 
qundt, vtce }ltes1dent, and Joseph mothG!rs Wednesday night at the the plano by Mt Robert Adnus-
p Kclleherj secretary-treasurer Alvarado Hotel sion is frC!e 
Plan Approved by 
Clauve and Will 
Sailors Will Be in Charge 
Under Direction of Ehorn 
were MarJor1e Tncman, Paul Barn~ Phi Alpha Theta, h1story bon-
hurt, Jan Bullen, 'Vdham Cart .. orary, announced Mnrguer1te Ada1r, 
wr1ght, John Cunnmgham, Thomas Ge1 trude Arm1jo, Mary Catherine 
Wllbams, Lo1s Shankwcdler, Anne- Darden, Roberta Hart, Myrtle Hen-
hes Fell, Robert Wood, F.ranmn nesay-, John MJ.Istead, Paul Rob-
Kimbel, Mary Chalk, Mary Cath- mson and Mau~ S1mon. 
erme Darden, Evelyn Elhs, C1it- S1gma Alpha J.i~ 
ford Barton, Wilham Smalley, MetH Chosen f()r S1gma Alpha J~ 
vm Mencher, Loutse Schlub and mUsJc, were Shtrley Jnrret, Ehza-
Vtvmn Lewis Ten dollar prtzcs beth Stsk, Pat Sanford, Myra. Walls 
to MarJone T1rcma.n and Paul and Theone Thatcher 
Bob Ehorn appeared at the Barnhart as the freshman boy and Theta Alpha Pbt, dramatics hon-
meetmg of Student Council last g1rl wtth the h1ghest grades were orary, chose MarJOrie Pearson, 
Wednesday to present a plan for announced Jeanne Luker, Ed1th Woodbury. 
1ccrcatton that bad been giVen the New members of Theta Cht Delta, Delta Ph1 Delta, art fratcrmty, 
approval of Dean Lena C Clauve ehenustl'y honorary, are Bob Bl:usc, chose Lots Carroll, Peggy H1ght, 
and Capt.. J B Will, new deanl--------------jNclhe Mathews, Lorame Delaney, 
of men Juna Leonard, Douglas Denmston, 
The plan as approved by th~ James Hall and Lloyd Goff 
Councll IS to put Ehorn JU charge Stgma Tau 
of the program on a tnal basts 
for the first etght weeks of school Imttated mto Sigma Tau, honor-
Katherme Batl, who recently en- The Sub basement lounge and the ary Engmeermg fratermty, durmg 
listed m the WAVES and will leave iountnm will be kept open frnm the past year were: Leo Gutierrez, 
after Commencement for mdoctn- 5 00 to 8 00 on Weclnesday, Thur.s~ Reed Munay, Herbert Ellerme)ier, 
nat10n at Hunter CoUege, New day and Frtday everungs The Milton Greaves, Robert Blaise, 
John Kmg, Saul Gold and Wtlbam York CttY lounge Will be furmshed w1th rec Lems 
reational facihttes tncludmg dane-
Spur Stamp Salts 
Total $51.10 
mg, pmg pong, and card tables Announced by Tau Kappa Alpha, 
Tuesday evenmg 18 yet to be ar- debatmg honorary, were Gertrude 
ranged, smce the lounge IS used J ArmiJO, Roberta Hart, Betty 
that mght for foldmg surgical ff Hughes, Bob Hansen, Blll LeWls, 
dressmgs for the Red Cross Jtm Ludlow, Lee Moulton, Mrs 
Ehorn's mam JOb will be to Marte Pope Walhs, Prof Dorothy 
A total o£ $5110 m 10c and 25c secure help to take the responsi ' Woodward, Prof Katherme S1mons 
stamps has been collected by the bthty of keepmg the buddmg open ,. \ f and Ptof Ralph Douglass 
Spurs durmg the past semester for three hours each mght He 
b Ellen Ann Lembke, selected as The stamps were sold m the Ad- suggested that s1x Navy men e 
mmtstrahon Butldmg and Sub made responsible for the enbre the outstandmg semor woman 
\V ednesday from 9 to 4 3d Cha1r- semester, two workmg each mght 
man Carohne West's JOb wzll be For their work m this capacity the G•ad Commt'ttee 
taken over by Leonor Andrade men would be g1ven presents at ', 
for next semester the end of the semester smce Navy A p 
The Spurs who helped sell men a1e not allowed to accept pay pprOVeS rogram 
stamps were Mardyn Terry, Vtv- for out~nde work If there are any A program of study on the 
'an Lel•••s Jean Hale Maureen volunteers for the JOb, Bob Ehorn ,y~ • ' h History of Amer1can CIVthzatton 
Trumble, Jean Harrill, Mary Kny IS t e man to see k t d th D for graduate wor owat e oc-
Dardcm, MnrJOrle Walter, Consuela tor's degree hns been approved by 
Garcm, Ruth Green, Evelyn Elbs, R d d K k I the Graduate Comnnttce 
Theone Thatcher, Mar,orm Tire· e man an Un e Th•s program has been under 
man, Leonor Andrade and Carolme cons1deratton by the Graduate 
West In Concert October 18 Comnuttee ovet a penod of years 
and follows the trend m Amen!!nn 
Betty Ellen Hearn Installs 
New Phrateres Officers 
Bess Curr:v Redman, soprano, 
and Wilham Kunkel, flutist, wtU 
appear m JOmt concert on Oct 
18 m the Sub, Wtth free ndm1sS10n 
to all The pr6g1am as announced 
education for cooperatton among 
several departments m dtreetmg 
graduate study The program WJJl 
emphasize Amer1cah hterature, 
Am~rican htstory, so<!hLl develop~ 
ment of' Amertca as expressed 
through study of anthropology, 
0 del m1o amato ben ----Donaudy pohttcal and economte theory, edu 
Ich Ltebe D1ch --------Beethoven catton theory, AmeriCan phtloaophy 
Erhnda Jerry Chavez was re~ 
cently mstalled pres1dent of Phra~ 1s 
teres at a formal mstallntion held 
at the Franciscan Hotel Other 
new officers are MarJone Walter, 
VICe president, Josephme Gutter 
rez1 secretary, Mary Barela, treas-
urer, Jennell Womack, proJeCt 
cha'irnm.n, Fay Alyce Hoffarth, 
socml chatrman, Betsy Blake, Stu~ 
dent Senate representative, and 
Leono1 Andrade, A WS representn~ 
ttve 
Betty Ellen Hearn, outgomg 
vresldent, was m charge. Esther 
Barnhart was m charge of banquet 
arrangements Decoratmns were 
fall leaves and lHile cones. 
Jerry nppomted Cordeha Chavez 
as Barelas Center ProJect chair-
man and Leonor Andrade, chalr-
man 
Sonata ln E maJor, no G __ ..Bacn 
Arm-Ardon gl'm cens1. Domzettt 
Em Schwan -- -------.. ---Grieg 
and art 
It Is expected that a snw1ar 
program m lltspamc CIVthzatiOu 
wdl mntenahze m the future 
The first caildtdate to be admit-
Post 1m Walde ------Wcmgnrtner ted unde1 the new program of 
Ded1en.tion ------------Schunwnn study IS Mt Hector Lee, Asststnnt 
p 1 Ptofessor of Enghsh at the Um 
0 onlltse ... -- ___ ,.. --.. W Pop~ vers1ty of Utah 1\-Ir Lee holds a 
Alleueelen ___ .... _.___ ... ____ Strauss 
Ptece Romantique ~-.. -"" Vmltermoz bachelors degree f1om the lim-
Scene from Orpheus -------Gluck verstty of Utah a11d the master's 
Fog __ ""---~---- -~- Manmng degree from the Umvers1ty• of 
Balloons ln the Silow ----- _Boyd Califorma, Berkeley At the pres-
The lvory Tower ---- ~-.. JCoephe cnt time he has a resea1ch grn.nt 
f1 om the Rockefeller Foundation 
Song of' the OpPn ---- _La Forge f'or special investigatiOn m certain 
George Robert and Nma Ancona phases of history of Amer1can 
Will accompany nt the pllino. ClVIli:mtu:m 
• 
Judge Hudson Speaks 
At Assembly Sat. 
Judge Manley 0 Hudson, JUdge 
of the Permanent Court o£ Inter~ 
natiOnal Justice, Will address the 
student body at an assembly Sat.. 
urday, Oct 14 nt 11 30 m the Gym. 
Judge Hudson 1s m Albuquerque 
to address the State Bar AssoCia~ 
tion 
Attendance of all students IS l'e-
qmred at the assembly, 
There will be a luncheon honori. 
mg Judge Hudson at 12 30 Satur-
dn;Y' nt the H1lton Hotel f'or :faculty 
members and friends Judge Hud~ 
son will speak at the luncheon 
Resei'\fatiOns should be mode at 
the Pel'sonnel Office not later than 
thts afternoon 
Amendment OK'd 
At Student Assembly 
At the. assembly Tuesday the 
amendment which was prmted m 
the LOBO last week was app1oved 
by the student body It wlil now 
be .subm1tted to the Board Of 
Regents for approval t.f accepted, 
the reduced Student ActiVIty Fee 
Will go mto effect next term. 
Because there was some ques-
tion nt1sed as to the constitutional .. 
ity of the method of' votmg on 
the amendment, Student Counctl 
Wednesday passed a motion ap-
provmg the method used 
• 
